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Public Health Alert:

COVID-19 cases associated with funeral services June 24 and 25 at Santa Rosa.
Several people who attended funeral services in East Santa Rosa Village on Wednesday and Thursday June 24-25 have tested positive for COVID-19.
If you attended the funeral services on either day (June 24th or June 25th), in person, and had
direct contact with other people, we recommend that you immediately begin 14 days of quarantine in your home or other safe location. Quarantine from this gathering includes the dates of
June 25, 2020 through July 9, 2020.
Quarantine is recommended regardless of testing status.
Direct contact includes:
-Shaking hands, hugging, or standing closer than 6 feet from other people for more than 10 minutes.
-Not being able to wash your hands immediately after contact with others at the funeral.
Increased risk includes:
• Direct contact with someone with known COVID-19
• Close contact with someone with sneezing or coughing and potentially crying and singing.
During quarantine:
• DO NOT leave your home.
• DO NOT visit people who do not live in your same house.• DO NOT invite people to your home.
• Contact your District if you need assistance with groceries, supplies, or medicines.

DO NOT ATTEND GATHERINGS OF ANY SIZE, even short close visits with your neighbors and
relatives who live nearby are risky at this time.
If you have more questions, call your provider or TONHC Public Health Nursing for evaluation and testing recommendations. If testing is recommended at TONHC, please call for an appointment. Do not show up without
an appointment. Testing can cause you to sneeze contagious spray and health care staff needs to prepare for
you.
Sells: 520-383-7209
San Xavier: 520-295-2529 or 520-295-2590
San Simon: 520-362-7078
TONHC Public Health Nursing: 520-383-7205
Remember, getting tested today only gives you today’s result.
A negative result does not protect you or your family tomorrow. Stay in quarantine if directed.

Always wear a mask in public. Stay 6 feet away from others.
Avoid all gatherings, even with close relatives who do not live with you.
Do not expose yourself or your family.

